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Portal system will be used
for housing assignments.

B> MORGAN MASSEV
t.itt Repoi

tern

is

U8€d c mpus w icN

to disseminate all types <>t
lnforni.it ion.

Since

students

requested to ust th<

IK

portal

Currenl
udents an
Incoming irishmen will be

more often, we fell the need
to move forward with our

able to registi r their housing

processes to in.IN h

preferences though the TO
portal system this spring,
university housing ortu ials
laid.
Robin William

ate dire < toi of Residential
S( i \ ii ( s s.iicl the portal sys

luirements

mpus

Williamson

Web lite 1 411l.uk foremtinLR-cl updates on Spring 2005
housing sign-up," William
son said,
Students will be able 1
\KW their housing assign
men! via thi portal and the)
will I
.il>l<
ther c hang<

to 1 p 11 st tin
she said*

\\ illianison said
In the past. Residential
Services has used TCU e
mail to fai llit.it* the entire

1 hci k their i urrent housing information at their own
leisun
not just Monday
through Friday, 8 to 5 p.m

pit* CSS, Williamson said
"This will gi\i students

Williamson said
Williamson Said all information 1 oncerning Residential Services will be posted

the flexibility to monitor
tlu-ir housing assignments
w ithout t logging tin i K;U

ud.
Hie plans arc for Kcsl.it
io be active on < toh«
2l\\(\ Students w ill i«■« eh

"How ver, everyone must
understand that there an no
guaranty es made < hangi

inl>< »\ she s.iid
\\ illianison said ih< portal
s\ stem (< >uld .dso help ille-

w ill be pKM 1 ssi (I .is spa* e is

an Initial e-mail din i tmg

available and In th« time and

\ late Oven n >vvding in the
dorms.

(

them to visit the 1 :U home

Flix

date ordi r ol their request

Students will be able to

on the portal system.
I think it's a realh good
thing and it supports the
whole effort of the uni\rrsit\ to use the portal for
advisinj housing, and finanlal things
said Barbara

Hawkins, associate director
of Residential Services
Its
like a one stop shop for the
student."
becca Nordeen, a sophomore theater major, has lived
on campus tor two years.
I think using the portal
s\snm will be a lot easier than doing everything
by e-mail. Nordeen said.
by using the portal system, things will not get lost
through the hundreds of emails

Students gather to
watch Moore's new film

into

Student groups come together
to watch political documentary.

kNEELEI J\<hMi\
Sl iff Reportei
Young Democrats. Peace
Action And Phi Alpha Theta
host- i a sen I nmg of Mk liael
Moon 1 doc umentary "Fahrenheit 9/11 Monda\ night.
Ac ( Ofding to the OMK ill

Web site

Fahrenheit 9/11

is one ol the year s most
controversial and proat tive
films that examines the Bush
Iministration s u tionsinthe
wake ol the tragie events ol

I 11 According to (www.rottentomatoei om), "Fahrenlu it 9 11 grossed over $119
million in the box office.
Several students came to
the Moudy auditorium to
view the documentary. Tyler
Broun, a sophomore English and history major, came
to the screening because he
wanted to see a movie he
hadf] t seen before and not
pay tor it.
Other students, such as
Jacci Reeder, a freshman
political science major, came
more on 9/11, page 2

Stephen Spillman / Photo Editoi
Junior interior design major Lizzie Hyde checks out a movie from the Frog Flix machine inside the Student Center next to the reading room
Monday night.
Students have a convenient way
to rent movies on campus.

Us

\K\11n
'i Report •

HMH

Senior finance major Scott A moldy
is < ashing in on a business idea aimed

.it students*
Arnoldy's Frog \ li\ is a movie W ntal
ma< hine In th< student ( enter

Students 1 an < !)<•< >se from several
recently released DVDs, which an
is| nsed from the mat hine right
then and then Irnokh said
Prog Flix s 18 hour rental pi l< e of
(
S^ >s is competitive to that of Blot k-

however, the charge is not made until
itter the movie is returned In order to
accommodate late fees. The machin
h.i
s in iH-hour Increments and if
tin movie is not returned within two
wi 1 ks, the n mi 1 will be ( barged $35

bustei \ uleo. whii h has |H-I air new
release mo*Ic rentals G>i ai>< >ut s»
\rnoki\ s.mi the machine onl>
v (< pts e redit < .mis and 1 In i k

h >r the mo\ ie. hi

said

Arnold) said he has not had any
problems \ t \\ Ith students not returnmore on MOVIES page 2

Doron i

11/ SuiffPhotographer

Sophomore international economics major Jason Ratigan and Sophomore
English and history major Tyler Brown, attend the Young Democrats meeting in Moudy 141 Monday night to socialize and watch Michael Moore's
documentary Fahrenheit 9/11."
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Candidates rush back to
campaigning after debate
Bx JhNMHKIUUN
1
Associate! Ti* *s
#

rhe final presidential
debate is Wediu sday and
students s.i\ they are gearing up to wale h it on and
ott c .unpus
The ^ i »ung I)e nioerats
and the* College Kepubh
cms will hi hosting watch
panics for the debate This
will he* College Republicans
st i ond watc h party to host
toi students.

lav Zeldman,

last

two people OH the planet who won t lace th
truth about ongoing I lolenc e .mcl instability
in Ii 1
"In the spring ol 2003 as I ord<
1 th<
invasion ol Iraq. Sen Kerry s.iid it w.is thright decision," Hush laid* Now he savs its
the wrong war And he s ti ving to tell us IK
more on CAMPAIGN, page 2

Students get more
involved with politics
during the election year.

IU \sllin MOORE
Staff Repoit«r

President < orge \V. Bush
ST. LOUIS
and Sen John Kerry sprint 1 back to the
ampaign trail Saturday to carry on their
dehah over Iraq MK\ taxes
argument in
which each claims the other kicks the ability to advance the war abroad and put inor
people to work at hom<
"With a straight face, he laid, I only had
one position on Iraq, Hush said at a breakfast tund raiser for Matt Blunt, the Missouri
secretary of state who is running for governor He must think wc\< l>< n on another
planet
Kerry has asserted that Hush and Vice

President Dick Cheney might be the

Politics more prominent on campus

h \Edm>n<ls lw iateill
Democratic presidential candidate John Kt •wavesas
President Bush looks on at the start of the presidential
debate in S' Louis. Friday.

treasurer

lor C llegc
Kepuhh
said the last watc hing party
was lik< watching a loot
hall game, and when the
president would nail a point
down, people \ >uld stand
Up and c h< t\ giN mg each
Othei high fives

Delta Sigma Theta plans

to host two watch parties beginning Oct 19 to
rcshow the debates, said
Pamela Bailey, Delta Sigma
rheta'S soc lal ac tioil c hairwoman The goal is to educate \oung votet on the
issues tackled during the
debates before they go to
th« polls, she said The sec
oncl watch part} will be
No\ 1 the day before thel< tion. she said
students have had the
opportunity to watch the
presidential and \ici pre si
dential debates in \arious residential halls, said
Courtney Bowles, a senior
psychology major Manystu
dents eonvened in common
oonis and dorm rooms to
watc h them, she said
Bowles, who is the head
residential assis mt tor Foster Mall, said on the night oi
the vice presidential debate
he i residents, as well as
[dentS, gathered in
non

Party Information
Young Democrats
7 p.m. Ty Halasz home
For information contact
Megan Brown
(8171 257-5234

College Republicans
Texadelphia on University Drive
For Information e-mail
Mike Boone
m. a. boon e9tcu.edu

Delta Sigma Theta

Oct. 15 and Nov. 1
6:30 p.m In the Student Center
Lounge
For information e-mail
Ioteeta_dst9yahoo.com
L

the main offia to sic \ ice
President Dick Cheney and
Sen John Edwards tackle
the issue ot foreign policy in
Iraq. However, she said she
more on DEBATE, page 2
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Campus Lines
Your bulletin board
for campus events
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I
at Moudy Building South, K m J >I mailed to ICtJ Boa 298050 or i

\n£ the movies
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edit submissions foi stvlc taste ifid sp.ue available.

e lass proje< t last semester.
i le found the i < tfnpany w Wch

• Student Foundation will In accepting applications t< »i
membership beginning Oct * Students can pick up
applications at the Kellv Alumni (cntci Office of Admission
or Student Center informatiofi I >e sk The) will be due bach
to the Kelly Center or the Office ot \dmisston by Friday,
Oct. 29 at 4:00 p m For questions, please contat I Hara
sherwin at 257-5030 or i sherw m< • te u edu.

distributes tin nun bines and
DVDs on the Internet
The
idea
was
then
approved In Ynr Chancellor
lor Student Affairs Don Mills
nul student < enter Director
Larry Marklev. Arnoldy said

December 200 \<( uttulidates should file theil Intent
to Graduate forms prompt!) m tin offta «>t their .u.ulonn
dean. Each academic dean's office has a deadline tor filing
and requires time to process th< intent Ml names I >t degree
candidates must be submitted to the Registrar bv < >e t K,
2004

r*$30p

views on the Stlbjtt is and the
( andidates. she said.
Young Demo* rats
Preside nt Megan Btovvn said students are very charged this
year bee nisc of the el< tion,
which has motivated and
mobilized them to m>t only
want te> ve>te but te> be e onscions of the political issues
it larg< she said
M
Acr06S tin* nation then
is a stmng polarization; it
is either Kerry or Hush and
that has trickled de>wn to
tin rCU community." brown
said
id the theme
Zeichnan
semester. Te>lities and Priniples. is also encouraging
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studrnt Publications Din

Oft-campu* distribution. Ntw sp.,
available free on campus limit one pet \K
Additional copies are t 90 and aft <\
the Skiff offke
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mail

Mailing addreM: Bai .."MO^i
Texas 761 *>
Location: Moudv Building South, Room 2*)I
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Ka\

n Bhasin, a |umor

elet trie al engilK ei ing majoi
said h< lias rentt movie

its there, more
will want to rent
\l ne>lclv sjiel
i

students
movies

from the machini

Fifty to 60 percent ot
the people sin has talked
with ov r the past three
Wc < ks vv ate heel the debates,
bow les said
Pt >plc here know what
they think about the two candidates, and tin \ watc h the
debates t«» sti agthe n their

SKIFF
Fat

When 1 stayed In Milton
(Daniel Hall). I thought it
would be cool to be able
to rent movies on campus,
Arnokh s.ucl
> main stuck tits go to the Student < en
ter everyday. So, I thought
the Student Centei would
be a good pla< C t< I put it
Marklev said he had been
searching tor suitable retail
oriented facilities to put in

Interest in the first presidential debate.

story Wednesday included some Inoom
numbers. The w tit
ten communication section ot the proposed curriculum will
require six credits Also three credits of mathematics will b
required The total es ntial competencies will be 18.

Circulation '000
Subscriptions
il »7

with TCU.

tion company Arnoldy found
on the Internet and contact
ed other schools using tli
K r before apptoving th<
proposal.
'The ma< Inne takes U]
little s|).u e and we hope
the students have a need
tor the mat him
Markley
said

thinks then was more ol an

The information b<>\ accompanying the COT curriculum

The TCI l>ail\ Skitt is <noffKial student pul
ttim c»f Irxas Christian I rmcrsity, produced In
Muxknts of 1< I and sporiMirrtl b) tK
lent department It operate■% undn tin |*»li<u*saf
the Student Publication* Cofiinnftrt itmipos<
<>l representatives ft©m the stiul<
I)
laiultv am) administration I he skifl is publitht
T\ievtj\ through I riclav during
II aiul spring
seiiNMCTi except finals ut( k
I holkia\s II
Skiff i> a member of The As
lati il

the name Prog Flfai so rentrs will associate the name

It is better to be able to
gO to the student ( eater and
use it than have to go clown
the street to rent a movie
Bhasin said
Arnoldy said it was hard
to get An exa< t monetary
amount of how nun h he had
l uin d, but there have I en
about HS rentals since tin
mai lune was installed tor
use in mid September
Once students find out

From page 1

Correction

u

d

the Student Center
Markley said he chc< ked
tin validity of the distribu

2. 200

DEBATE

Students with at least a J S GPA anil in the process <>t
completing their le>\ r division o fjUifementS I an apply r
the Neeley School ot Business Visit (http //www neele)
tcu.edu/nsrc/onlineapplinto.asp) for more Information oi
contact Leigh Holland at (817) 257-5220

T
C

Arnokh said he o\\ ns th«
bine A\K\ i ame up w Ith
&

Oc

Tu

.2"
■ -

.

i

/>'/< /, H ilking < IIMN /<//'■'/ / u
Democratic presidential nominee Sen. John Kerry, let and President George W. Bush listen to a question from
the audience during the town hall format debate at Washington University in St. Louis on Friday.

amazing

said Barbara Herman, asso< I
ate-

i han«

llor and dean

Students t<> s. k more in an
ele tion year.
Students have
gotten fl

of student development,

bad rep for being apathetit

c erned and commit! l to th

\HC

think young |

I

>pl^ an I - >n-

future ot tins <ountry, Thi
interest and support

from

students about the upcoming el tion is absolute!)

Intramural

More

(i
than

200

people

attended the College Republic ans tnd Young I democrats
debate, Herman said.
I was vei \ c\c itccl to s< <
students engag< d (>\\ I am
pus, she said
Also, moil

than

»S() stu

its registered to v*>tc dur

\n^

I ('Us

week,

s.ud

Hock

the

Vot«

Melissa

assistant dire< i<>r
Leadership < entei

Hovel,

for th<

This sc t a new pie-« cclcnt

for the university, she said,
and hopefully sludctils will
make it to the polls
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Bush was visiting Iowa
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foundation on Saturday,

Kei t\ responded w ithout
hesitation that he would
l>ledge not to raise- taxes
on people making less than
$^)(),00<>
\bsoluiel\ yefl
right into the camera Yes
- 1 am ne>t going to raisetaxes

5$

Hush
answet

program members •
receive a coupon
Climbing
discount

nEHfZfV
99

program

the
he \

going te> raise your taxes
The president said I Try
would raise taxe s on mid
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lass Ameri'

receive a coupon
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emester climbing
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times
discounts Personal Training
ointment necessary
scheduling
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pricing
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e\
vonewas
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about it and I still haven t
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HK>\e d aggressively to i ounte-r the Massae husettS I >* ino-

lower margin than the- fiisi

debate rhis time, thoil showed t ♦ pen
voters saying K* i r>
»i pen ent favoi Ing
and 13 percent d

quh k
ent of
won
Hush
laiIng

a tu
The two men fared
al -ut equally in a poll of
eIebate viewers by CNN I SA
Today-Gallup. Asked who

MKKII

did a bettei |ob, 47 pet
nt
said Kc 11 \ and *S pet
nt
I Hush
In some
isi s the- e M\-

i\ s statement that th< imud

lates us. I the I num
pale h their Weak s|>< >ts

rat

He overtook one ol

)\ ( harles (ribson s
juestions as h« allae ked Ke i

States \M ni alone Into w ai
in Iraq.
l\e
>t to answei this
Hush said is he c ut off the
moderator. "TlirK
i:<
M)
i OUntl us
AD alliaiM
alone, to
rilic es."
Kei ry

there II ck nigrates
e h i sa\ we're | mg
dis. »unt then sacshowed

a

coole i

and
Wordier bearing
I
the- pailu ipants and tele \ i
sion viewers, but he was
no less argumentative than

the more heated presiden
Ihe*

Republic m

campaign

said Kerry looh 1 haughty,
and Hush aides counted th
l)eme>e ral S negali\<
\M I il
expressions.

\H(
News
An instant
poll sugj steel that I lie VOt
ers who tuned in foi ih<
Prida) night debale J>H k< d
K< ry the winnci by a n.n

Important te> bring
heit ° 1 1

t<

i ahren

unpus \n-( .uis<

it s r illv Important to shan
»th opinions

Yenmg

It
it

exposes the inherweakness in t|K Hush

to

I he- first question m\ Ited
Keti\ to l>ai down a reputation lor being
wishywashy/ He turned il into
n allae k on Hush, saying

the president

lidn I

find

w ipons ol m.i
desti ne
lion in Iraq, se> he's realK
turned I • I impaign inl
a
weapon <>i mass deeeption"
by claiming that the lour
lei m Massae huscits senator
had c hanged his mind when

he had not
Hush alse) set to la\ to le st

persistent rumors that the
war in Iraq would require
the nation tO te turn t« > a null
1
ii v drali
We i
not ge>ing

> have- a draft Period/ die
president said
Ihe lliirel and final ele bale-

will b<

held Wednesday In

rempe, \n/ with the toe us
e>n domestic issue s

major,
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St T< I

said the el«Kiinien
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bee aus. n is sue h

a conservative t
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put
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who
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it s Important be luse it
< ontinuous and more |)iovoe
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Jason Ratigan, s sopho
mott history major, had

administration. In so mail)

gan said,

a «vs.

all
l\ scan the film fi\
(lines and wanted his i«»«,m

I i

1 >ung I)« nioe iats w ill
be hosting a debate vv.m h
1
ing paitv on ()e t IS a
SO

mate

l

experience

th«

movie as well
I ve all »elv
seen it. but I wanted to
il J nil belt )K ill ele < tion

*

ol the first debate
but sc \
I in I questions brought his
emotions bubbling up as h<

Megan Brown, presielent ot
Y6ung I moc i.us s.iid il is

ning be

watch it with
Demot its

The president dampen
the scowling expi ssions

I ho|>« .1 le>t ol unele c iel
voters c omc out hen
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Center
years
student

for e ampaign promises that
he tagged at $2.2. trillion
w hile labeling his opponent
>ne ol the * unti \ s most
liberal senators.

Hush
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hsh language to ( onvoissues I believe \he ha< !
\1
bungs this to the toi
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Htow n saiel
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gv and
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I nglish

IIH

p.m
at \ k e President TV
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house, lor more
nlonnation. eon!
t ll.il.is/
t w t halas/.fa tc u « i lu
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Skiff View

Change is good the
time it takes is not
>

Debates little more than show
Dors anyone remember
when presidential debates
were cU I
1 he tot nnis were 1 >i 1.14m.»lly

imt i i iiniiiterest. dl\ st.irin^ .u Ins waU h w hile l^i
( linton
spoke
I lowevei

ptopos.d

liu kilyi

Ills I

designed s<>
- voters could

ili.it w.is not followed .mil

( "\i\jf \l [R]

New additions of little help to current students

g^

Who Wouldn't

want a new student center or a parking garage
or even better, a freshman village in Worth
Hills? The University Re

real ion (enter was a

IIIfii nil

wonderful addition, but it was only the beginin place, the university will have even more to
offer Incoming freshmen. Addressing problems
ing in dorms his long been a request from stuHowever, its not just problems that the

proposed Master Plan seeks to change. Remodeling Frog Fountain, removing the street in front
of the Student Center and renovating Clark Hall
with
^tensive changes to others.

t

mdid.ili s

wei

to sir.iv from
podium

set

then

A (i

t mip.nun

Initial change

I

So mi h

<

\\

insidei

Hush

told

news

soiin«s that tin team want
s
d to minimize h >lm Kern
lon^timi t.ii tu of m<>\ mg
toward his opponent, i>tm.u

such as the new student center and parking ex
pansions, are expected to be completed within
have to look

forv ucl to inconveniences like construction. In
20 years when our children arc

In

tut .ip.ut and n<>t permits

Its too bad most current students will not b<

the next five years. Instead, w

impossible

0

such as lack of parking spaces A\K\ overcrowd-

around to use the new facilities

to

tin candidates parries and
jousts, voters determined
whom tin \ i< illy I « lieved in
and whom tin v tould ti nst
Tins \< .ii s debate offers
mui Ii 1 >t w h.it we ve se< n .ill
campaign season and little
1 h.mi e tor spontaneity. Jusl
look at the ground inks

ning of a series of projects. With these changes

dents

ktloW

tin men h<>i>mu to lead their
(ountry.
1 heir w rds, ol
(ourse meant miu h, but so
lid tin it |)ois( posture .nul
innumerable other qualities
tor which preparation was

Vision In Action is doing a great job at planning changes tor this campus

tO

in^ Ins tall stature into play.

looking at col-

i he i uies ,ds<

leges, we may not recogni/e our alma mater.
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s.ud the iam

not

h»

the dehatei s th «

Your View

.ms\

I mi in hill agr
men! H itli
Tyler Full/ in regards to his

h a ni« i
just is hid

olumn m opposition <>t the
death penalty published \ug
AI n<>\\( vei I d<> not believe
the substitute punishment
should < < uisist <>t onl\ .i life

makes ns utterh nn.itir.ii ti\e

lei m in |>i is< >n w Ithoul parole
I am .ill t<>r making peipetraton mffei hut nowaday i pris

so wh.it does tins nil girls?

Prisons re are firei to enj< >\
< able t< u \ision. physk.d at \W
it\ m ^\m areas (provided
In taxpayers) anil run < .»rn
due ati< «ial degn
I Ins is all
inspiring w • 11 m paying rent
anil whili the) arc being pun
1
ished. Convicted felons get the
royal treatment while ienior
iti/i ns m the 11>nmiunit\ i an*
tions tnd .u«

in ti«>nt ot thru)

lion

11« mesth

Nice guys, look at nice girls too
I'm a ni» • girl and it res lly
SU( ks W luii I read Drew
Ir\s in s aitfc le about how nk i
gms .jlwa\s get screwed o\<
m t( mis ot dating, i had to
respond !<>r gu\s. the phrase
you're su« h a good ti lend"
really is a kilU i But what
guys never rememl
s that
i girls the phras<

.MI\s

h.j\(

heartening, i rom approved
pens and noteb k papi i to
lighting

i last resort
(.uls don t like
b aus< ihe> in
lik« bad i><>\s h( i
tn it .ill girls the
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* Superman* Reeve dies at 52
MOUNT KISCo
Supci
man
ai tor ( hristophef
Reeve, who turned personal
tragedy into a publk cm
sade and from his wheelchair became the nations
most r< < ognizable spokes
man tor spinal cord resean h.
has died He w.is 52
Reeve died Sunday ol COni
plications from an Infection
caus< (I by a l>< (is<u(
llr
went into cardiac arrest Sat

urday, while at his Pound
Ridge hom< then fell into a
< oma and died Sunday il i
hospital surrounded by his

family, his publicist said
His .ulvocacv lor su in • i II

.is .» major campaign Issm
between President Hush and
Sen. John KeiT)

His IKIMK

was even mentioned bj Kerry during tin lecond presidential debate Pi Iday.
In the last week Reev<
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li yeai <>ld rhank .i Denh k,

Sunday in her bed.
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"Sh< is your average 12year old,
hormones and
i verything
Den \i k said
I hen s nothing thai bad
to make- her do that to my
mam.i slu had l>« n break
ing out ol the house and not

The

Kemk

infection

.i common

^n I s

10-year-old

brother i ailed poli<< n about

problem tor people living

I ,i in after finding his moth

with paralysis who develop bedsores and depend
on tubes mcl other medi
( al etc \ u es needed fi >r theif
I are. lie t ntc ic-d IIK hospital
SaturdaN
I).ma Re eve thanked he i
husbands personal Stafl of
nurses and aides
is will
.is the millions ot fans froi
around the world

- i iH-yeai i >ld Eh Ira Mai lo
Walton, shot.

The

12 year-old is being

detained al the Henry Wide
lu\enil< lustit e ( enn r
M
Appan ntly the moti\< is
.ms< the daughter was
1
upset that the mother dis
iplined her, Dallas polta
Sgt dan Kirkp.itric k. homi
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join us for a brief presentation and an informa
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Afghanees turn out for first election Weapons hand-over begins
Ballots pour into counting
centers; electoral experts will
probe allegations of fraud

'■

'

Shlite militia fighters begin
disarmament In Baghdad, car bomb
targets U.S. convoy in Mosul

B^AMIRSHAH
\>so<

|,U«M|

B> \IK\\M)K\ZAVI

Prrss

\^H«M

KABUL, Afghanistan — Balloi boxes poured into counting
centers Monday lor a tally of the

disputed presidential election in
\lgh inistan amid si^ns an opposition boycott was wavering attei
at least two candidates a^re I to
SCCept the ruling ol an indepen
lent panels Inquiry
Organizers hope the establishment ol a panel of foreign el< I tion
experts to investigate the balloi
ing will end the boycott
A senior offn lal who met with
some of tin l andidates said main
had decided to hack down and
support the investigative team
Election observers, the U.S.
Embassy and U.S -backed interim
President Hamid Kar/ai have a
sought to put tl
best t.u e pos
sihle on Saturday's vote, noting
that Taliban rebels wen silent
and thai turnout was high in
.i n.it K >n that has ne\ i r before
tasted demo< MI V.
The numbers and enthusiasm
both Were very, very grc.it It was
unbelievable A d.n ol c clebration
fofl the Afghan people, Kar/ai
said Monday on NBCs
lod.iv
People braved attacks by terroiists and went to the election.
Ibis is i illy a victory of the
\lghan people over terrorism
Karzai added the el tion should

^T^^wmt
■^

I.INMI

I'M ^H

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Shiite figh
in trsM k suits and sneakers unloaded
cars full of machine guns, mortars
and land mines Monday as a h\«
day, weapons-fern lh disarmament
program kicked of) in Baghdad's
Sadr ( itv distnet — a sign ol pfOg
ress in the e enter ol Slnite resist.nu

in Iraq.

Emilio ftorenatti/ \
wUed Preu
Afghan presidential candidate Yunus Qanooni speaks to a journalist in Kabul Monday.
The main opposition candidate in Afghanistan's first-ever presidential election says he
would accept the formation of a commission I look into alleged cheating.
a slap in the la< e to ( Kama bin
Laden and Ins follow* is
is i strong
This election
reminder to him that people don t
want them that the peoph want
different lit<
Kar/ai saiel
Ballot counting ma) not start
until \\ ednesdav or I hmsdav
said eh
ral SJ >kc sni.m Sultan

Italic <n Results were not expeetd until the vm\ of October
The counting w ill be done in
tull view ol cameras Karzai told
\B<
Vfghan television will tele
Cast it direct from the counting
stations I am confident enough
the count will be conducted proprh

Followers e>t radical Shiite e lei i
Mucjtada al-Sadr promised the government they would hand over meeli
urn and heavy weapons for cash m a
deal considered a step toward end
ing weeks ot fighting with I S and
Iraqi forces. Iraqi poli< e and National
Guardsmen will then assume sc ( urity
responsibility tor the district horn
to more than 2 million people.
In return, the government has
pledged to Start releasing al-Sadf
followers who have not committed
rimes, suspenel i.uds and rebuild
the* war-ravaged slum.
Members of al-Vidi s Maheli
Army started showing up .it policestations early Monday morning,
arting bags full ot guns and
plosives
Many app ired old
and rusted, but government officials expressed satisfaction with
the first da\ s haul
"Sadr City residents \
ver)
responsive
mil the process went
without any Incidents/ Interior Ministry spokesman < ol. Adn.m Abdul-

Rahman s.ud We hope this w iii b
e omple-nd in a < onlpnh< nsiv< man
nei so that n t onstrm tion < in st.ut
in the c it v
S< < uiitv was tight with numerous
checkpoints s< t up along the wav
I Iraqi troops deployed on th
rooftops U.S Soldiers alse> watched
In >m a dist.IIK i
Militia fighters st.ut I arriv m in
larger numbers i 'fie e )tfie ials turned
up with <ash to pav them Kates
ranged from $"> fbi hand grenade to
$1,000 for a I av v (alibei n
gun
\X< are fi I Up a 1th fighting said
Hassan Kadhinv d as h< unload* d
guns and mortal rounds from
K kup true k
I S and Iraqi authorities hop
the w- pons surrendef will l>< th
lust step tow.ud restoring |
in
Sadi ( n\
n disarmament is successful in
s.nh ( itv, officials hope to repli
cate the process in other insurgent
enclaves so the) can t urb i sis
tan< I bv nationw id< ele i I ions i
Januai \
We in l< SUM this time thai ill
weapons should be surrendered,
Prime Ministe i \vael \llawi said on
a \isit to anothe i fbrmei insui m
stronghold. Sam.uia I S and ll
tou es i- laimed that i n\ bv fon t
and AI law] hint I the same woul'
happen in Vich Calv it negotiations
III

\\< are- g« ting l
prcv il against
the ton t s of e \ il hen in Iraej. !i«
tolel reporters
Whatever it takes
we II do

YOU'VE FLOWN THE FLAG. NOW WHAT?
Since September 11th, 2001, we have all witnessed a power h
asurgence of the American spirit

But patriotism alone is not

enough We must protect ourselves and our families by learning
how to be safe and calm in the event of a terrorist attack
First, make an emergency supply kit Set aside the supplies you'll
need to survive three days at home You'll need clothes sleeping
;

bags, nonperishable food and a gallon of wate

person, per day

You'll find other items will be helpful too, for example a flashlight, a
battery-powered radio, extra batteries, a first-aid kit and toilet articles.
Second, make a family communications i

Make sure family

members know how to contact each other in an emergency. It may
be smart to have everyone call an out-of-state friend or relative.
Keep a list of emergency numbers neat the phone Plan how vou will
evacuate if you are asked to do so
Third, be informed. In emergencies, plant

j pays of'

If your

family knows what to expect, all of you will be calmei in the aftei
math of a terrorist event. For detai's on emergency pre. iredness,
visit our website at www ready gov

Or get a ftee brochure by

calling 1-800-BE-READY (1-800-237-3239).
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Boston,
New York
rivalry has
local effect

The Homed Frog offensive
line's team chemistry
off the field makes the
group a stronger force.
HN I

mm srRio

Matt Writef

On the surface, the) re an
intimidating group. Not OflC
of them weighs less than
1H0 pounds or is under (>
feet tall. But what one might
not know about the offensive linemen is that they
( njoy movies, salads, hunting and hanging out with
e.u h otlu i
They are a closely-knit
group that goes everywhere,
does everything and knows
practically ever\thing about
each other. And senior oft en si\
lineman Anthony Alabi
said group e • >hesiveness oft

TTlC football team te>ok a
week oil. so lm going to
take a week >tt from talking
about college sports I'll get
COMMENTARl

e)ld routine
next we k
If I live
that long.
Starting
toclav. lm
going to be
caught in the
/>
m
crossfire e>!
a massive battle that coidcl
leav< me as collateral elamag

the field affects performance
on the field.
if one person messes up,
the whole line messes up.
Alabi said.
Alabi, a liberal arts graduate student who maintains a
M GPA, is the oldest member ot the line at23 A sell
professed movie butt, Alabi,
or "Daddy as he calls him
self, said he doesn't always
eat meals one would expect
him to, given the fact that he
weighs over 300 pounds
Tm the most disappoint
ing when I eat said Alabi,
who likes salads.
Alabi also s< i s himself as
the best dresser of the linemen, but the rest of the
linemen suspect that may
have to do with the fact his
fiancee helps dn s him.
Alabi s easygoing nature is
not what on< would expee I
given his superior playing
and chance to become a top
J005 NFL draft pick,
You'd never guess from

— a battle between the Reel

Stephen Spillman /Photo I ditor
The Horned Frog offensive line sets up against the Navy defense last season. The members of the offensive line credit their cohesiveness off the
field as being a helpful tool during gameplay.
how Alabi acts that he has a
hance to play in the pros,
said junior lineman Stephen
< ulp, or < ulpeppea is Alabi calls him.
Junior lineman Hen Angley, is a "math win/ who
wants to teach math or
<oaeh high school when In
graduates
Then there s Chase Johnfellow
son;
leiiow players say
he is intense on tin field
and will OC< tslonally giv
the coaches a piece ol his
mind.
lies the leader on tin
field
\labi s.iid.
Johnson puts it differently,

I get people krunk, Johnson iid
Fart i>t the offensive line
sue i ess lies Ul the tie t that
they don i ill joke around,
shane sims. A junior line
man, is quiet and laid bac k
"I don t s.iv muc h be i JUS
I'm always thinking.' In
said
Sims A\K\ senioi lineman
\lic had ToudoilZC identify
themselves as the "Hunte
of the group Sims like s to
fish while Toudouze pic his
hunting deer. Toudouze, wh< >
also likes to make sausag<

added strategy is an Importanl aspect <>i the gam<

We have to be calm and
collected before the game/
he said.
Senior lineman Zach Bray
said he also considers himsell
one of the Hunters, and has
a chocolate labradorretriever
named Hunter. Zach is also
known as Snack" Bray, lor
his in< lination to eat Maybe
that helps explain why he

owns the school record 635pound bench press
Tin
Bab) of the group
is Herb layle>r, a 20-ye u-old
junior lineman. However at
282 pounds, he is anything
but a baby, Even so, the other linemen insist he dre

like a 12-\ ear-old.
Don't let their kickling fool
you. The teasing is just a sign
of how close and intensely
loyal the group is. It you
mess with an\ ol the ollensi\. linemen, you will have
te> answer to all of them
Alabi said thev all would
light to defend the other in
a minute
"If se>m< ne ever messed
with am one ol us, tin \
wouldn't suivive
Alabi s.iicl.
Univeisitv ol \labama at
Birmingham would do well
to take that aelvicv you
with the offensive liin you
won't survive.

Golf season coming to end for women's team
Women's golf team closes out
fall season on high point.

The women's golf team will look
to end the fall season on a pe>sitive
note at the Lady Paladin Invitational

was stiong, but we should have don
better as a team
T
TCt has played the fall season
with mostly freshmen and sophomores in their arsenal.
Head Coach Angie I arkin said sh
is a little disappointed in how the
team is playing this fall because- the

in Greenville, S.C this weekend

team has good players but the se ores

.liter a valiant tournament effort this
past week
Last week, the Frogs finisheel 10th
out of 18 teams m the Price's Give
Em I ive in Las Cruet s, N.M.
Sophomore Catherine Matranga shot
t three-day total of 227, which was the
highest individual score on tin team
Senior DRae Ward she>t a three clav
total 231, which placed her second on
the team for the tournament.
"Catherine has playeel good in the
past few tournaments and keeps
showing improvement
Warel said.
The field in thi past tournament

don't retlec t the talrnt
\\< ire making too many simple
mistakes that make it hard tor tis to
ompete competitive!) in each tournament I arkin said
Larkin said making mistakes \ s
a chief reason why the Progs did not
place in better position. Als<
sh.
said there- were mental lapses that
hurt the team on the e ourse.
Sophomore ( atherine Mat rang
has been om ot the most eonsis
tent golfers tor the Horned Progs
this year Her 12th-plac< finish at
Price-s dive Ian Five was top tor

By BRIAN ALLEN
N.itt Wri

an\ TCU goiter this year fhe |< nnie Me Ham \ Invitational proveel to
be another gooel tournament lor
Matranga be IUSC she tieel foi 26th

overall Indft [dually.
(
Sophomon amellia Blackerby is
nothei Horned Prog golfer that has
>vv n e onsistent plav this tall Her
best showing w is ,n tin University

of New Mexico l>iek McGuire Invitational, where she tied tor lliu\,
which was good enough for <>-o\e r-

par tor the three ei.i\ tournament
Senior D'Ra< Ward was plao I m
tar this season.
M\\ tournament
Her best finish was in the Price's
Cii\e lin I iv<
where she tied for
JSth in the thre < day tournament.
This tall, we were just feeling
things out, Warel said "Hopefully
we have built momentum going into
the spring
I In Horned frogs have competed
with many tough teams this season

Three ruggers make all-state

Irom conferences, which rank in
some top national Statistical eat
>rics Some of tin teams include
Texas Tech, Baylor, Arizona state
and Arkansas,
Two golfers from Texas lech rank
in the top ten in Ian ways hit and
not her player ranks in greens in
regulation. Baylor University ranks
in the top ten in par 3, par S scoring
and fairways hit
Arizona has two golfers in the top
It) in par 3 scoring and Arkansas his
two golfers, who rank in the top 10
in par S scoring and fairways hit.
There are so many great teams
and players in women's golf," Larkin said. "Our t< us is on playing
ih< course and not concentrating on
who e>ur competition is
Flirman and (iee)rgia arc just a tew
of the teams that will be ompeting

against the Horned Progs at the Lad]
Paladin Invitational this weekend,

Astros seize 1st postseason series
Byl'UiLNEWBKRKY

Players tried out for an all-star team
In a two-stage selection process.
B>0L<,\B<M,RAD
0

-

I

[>\

back to the

-k < .hid

Three TCU Rugby play* rs made
Texas all-star team last week, said Mike
Kwedar, head coach of the Te> s Collegiat Select Side squad
The Select Side is the best squad ot
rugby players that (Texas) can possibly
muster/' according to (www.texasrugbyunion e om).
Kwedar confirmed freshmen Clavton
Payne, Jack Woolnough and junior Robert
Reintjes made the final cut of 24 plavers.
Payne, a premajor, said he was on the
under-19 select squad in high school
with Kwedar as head coach.
Two TCU players have previously
made the select squad, but that was six
or seven years ago Kwedar said.
'it surprises me not more players try
out he said "TCU has an exttaordinary
Competent coae hing stall, and success
breeds success
Heael TCU Rugbv coach Keith Dalton
said he has told players about select

Side tryouts in the past, but OIIUI a cu|
match was scheduled lor the same time.
I ast \oar some players express ) interest in trying out so he maele sure there
was no game scheduled for the week* nd
>f the tryouts. he said.
Dalton
id he didn't encourage any
particular plavers to try out
It was .i matter of the guys that had
the lire in their bell\
Dalton s.iicl
Four players took the trip down te>
tm Houston state Ini
it\ in Hunts
ville for the first CUtS Sept IS 19, said
junior Mike Dw yer, TCI Rugby team
s
president Dwyer. l\iyn<
oolnough
and Reintjes spent the first da\ doing
drills And the seconel da\ scrimmaging,
Dwyer said
Soon alter, they received e-mails
Informing them they nude tin first cut

m during B five inn seventh
inning that carried the Astros to
a 12-3 KHIt of the Atlanta Braves
on Monda\ night in the de < id

he said.

season demons this time

1 he Anal < ut lor the s<
made < t 2 at a rugby
fort Worth, Kwedar said
lor the sejuael is to play

I

sejuad was
tournament in
The next step
in the Western

territorial Select side ( hampionship,
which will include eijiht sciuacls linn
Wyoming to Louisiana Kwedar said

W«M'iat<

A

All AN I A — It tOOk H years,
but the Houston Astios .ire
tin,illy postseason winners.
i irlos belli.in hit two mor
ho
A\K\ drove in live runs,
while original Killer Bs Craig

Biggk) andjefl Bagwell chipped

ing (rjiiic S ol their first ioun

M playofl series.
The Astros snapp I an 0-fof-7
reo d oi futility in the playoffs
against their longtime nemesis,
The braves eliminated Houston
in l<><>7, 99 and 01, but they
ouleln t escape theil own post
This

>ne was espei lallv elis

al. equaling the worst postseason loss in franchise history.
Bagwell and Biggio whot< k
much

ol

tin

blam<

fol

lions

>n s futility, Anally silen el
the II

e ritle s

The Astros unelerae hieved
much of the season. In a poi
gnant note, the record was le>rmerlv held by Ken Caminiti
who hit three in an opening
round loss to the Brav s in
1
I** )'). Caminiti, who spent 10
asons with the Astros, died
Sunday of AW apparent heart
attack at age ll.
The new s hit ( aminiti s former
tea
ates biggio and Bagwell
- especially h.irel. I gue>s the
best thing we t an do today for
him is just go out and play well
Higgio said before the game.
Mission ace omplislu el.
Furc al had a huge series tor
the Braves, with eight hits and
two ho
He had plentv ol

Sox and the Yank< s
Be>rn and raised in Texas,
I know nothing ol this his
toric rivalry other than the
lac t that Boston has come
up on the short end of the
stick since, v II. lorever.
But for two ol mv roommates (one a Yankees Ian
A\K\ the Other .i Red So\
Ian), it's quite dilte rent.
Every year, the Red So\
in invests everything he
ha into their playoff run,
and every year his hopes
and dre Mins are e rushed.
And its all Bal
Ruths

fault.
In l<>2() the Red SOX tradel the (fie at bambino lor
$100,000 so that the Red
Sox owner cotilel finance
a play entitled "No, Ne>,
Nanette Wait, what'
I started wondering what
possible reason the owner
oi the Red Sox would have
to traele George Herman
Ruth te> the New Ye>rk Yankees, creating the biggest
dvnasiv in sports history.
Maybe they didn't kne>w
he was good? V ah, no. Not
only was Ruth a good hitter when he was tiaded, he
as a great pitcher, posting
a 89*46 i< ord in his 6-year
span with Boston.

Maybe the team wasn't am
good at the time and tlux
needed to ship oil Ruth to
cle ar money tor other players' Nope I he Red Sox won
three World Series with Ruth
Maybe thev had a bueleling Ruth that toe>k over
his powerful stats' Not so
much. Babe Ruth hit 54
home runs in 1920, his
first vear in New York The
entire Red Sox team hit 11
The whole team hit less
than halt .ts many home
runs as Ruth hit In himself
Did the play do well, at
least, so that the move was
economic ally sound? Yes
in 192 t. The year iftei the
Yankees won their first
V >rld Series with Ruth.
Since the trade, the Yankees have won 2(> World
Series And thanks to Bill
Buckner. Aaron Be>one anel
a handful ol others, the Red
Sox have quite a few le
So you can understand the
frustration in Red Sox tans
And the overconfidence in
their Yanke counterparts,
And that's just base d on
lovalty. If my roommates
bet on the game, its going
te> get much worse fol m<
Let's just say that last year s
Yank« win made mv Reel So\
Ian re>ommatc w u ,m oversized, pmk Yankees hat t
class every day for a we < k
So le t the games begin
.

W ,

¥

,

0

in a couple of weeks, either
the Yankees or Red soX Wiii

Incentive, f.iemg a 21-day jail

win the

sentence alter being arrested
tor the se e ond time on 1)1 I

> the i il Set i< s.
Anel both sides better get
their pink hats , ujv )list

barges
The |udge set the- sentence to
egin the elay alter th< Braves
ended
Fure al will have to report to
ul on TeJesday

I

in e

sc

IHS <mci move on

,IM

News Editor Drew Irwin is
a broadcast journalism and
Economics mamr tmm fi.iM,
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Today
73/55, Partly Cloudy
Wednesday
79/53. Sunny

CD
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1492: After sailing across
the Atlantic Ocean, Italian
explorer Christopher
Columbus sights a Bahamian
island, believing he has
reached East Asia.

CS
</>

Thursday
69/51, Sunny
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Today's Crossword

by Buddy Hickerson
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Named
^
one of the five 1
favorite burger places
for summer 2004 bg
the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram

QfatvSep
you hod
a BIG UN

Funnier than the rest?
4616 Gronburu Rd.
7.924.8611
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10 Truth known by
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You are a sissy man! You re the worst life
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Ladies Night
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And then...

4750 Bryant Irvin Rd.
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TCU does not encourage che consumption of alcohc

(817)361-6161

f you do consume alcohol you

should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking
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